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About us

We believe in the power of education and are motivated by the ability to provide a second chance to right fit students.

We are a team of international education experts, with our most senior staff member having worked in the industry for
over 30 years to our most junior officer kicking off their career in  early 2020. Our strength lies in our diversity and we
have a variety of minds.

Out of a team of 14, we come from 9 different nationalities and we believe this diversity is the cornerstone of our
success.

Regardless of which part of the world we come from, we all have one thing in common – our passion for education.

We strive to provide seamless services to all our clients – whether they are agents or students.

We take advantage of our diversity and accommodate our clients as needed by modifying our approach to suit the vast
array of cohorts of agents and students.

Our main focus as a team is to attend to enqueries and provide an outcome within agreed turnaround times (Typically
on the same day, in most cases within a few hours).



Our Role

We assist all onshore and offshore Agents as well as onshore and offshore students with all aspects of the admission
process into Southern Cross University Sydney, Melbourne and Perth Campuses.

From the point of application to enrolment, we are there to assess a potential student’s eligibility for a place, issue an
offer, assess their GTE status and process their acceptance. 

We are also here to provide students with an excellent pre-arrival service, and consider this a vital part of the
commencing student experience, and to answer any question they may have prior to arrival in Australia, whether that
be directly with the student or their Agent or indirectly through our online presence. 

It is our goal to guide the student through the application, admission and acceptance process seamlessly in order that
they are well prepared for their new life in Australia at the Southern Cross University branch campuses in Melbourne,
Perth and Sydney. 

Our colleagues in the Student Services Team will take the reins once the student enrols in their course and continue the
quality of the student experience set from the beginning. 

Southern Cross University has been hailed as an industry leader in student support and social equity for the third
consecutive year by the Good Universities Guide. We take our commitment to our stakeholders seriously.



John is the National Admissions Director for the SCU/EduCo partnership campuses of Sydney, Melbourne and Perth.

A Higher Education Industry expert, he has 30 years’ experience in the sector in roles ranging from International Student
Support and Faculty Management to Senior Management roles in International Compliance, Student Support and Admissions.

John is a passionate advocate of the international education industry, having dedicated his entire working life to it. He is
ardent in his desire to both enable the educational goals and aspirations of individual students and facilitate social equity and
justice through the advancement of education throughout the global community.

John loves the ability to provide a second chance to students who have the ability, but for whatever reason, have failed to
progress academically in the way they had hoped. What he particularly loves about SCU is the fact that we offer a viable
second chance for students to succeed academically and support them to reach their goals. 

John is a keen runner and keto lifestyle advocate and values honesty, integrity and a strong work ethic.

Feel free to contact him directly if you have any questions or concerns about our Admissions processes.

John
National Admissions Director

Our Team

Meet out exceptionally talented team.



Kelly is a passionate believer is excellence. Whether it be excellence in customer service, training or process enhancements,
Kelly is adamant that excellence is the harbinger of success and she strives to guide and assist everyone in her role as Team
Leader. Kelly receives immense personal satisfaction from watching both herself and her team grow.

The thing she enjoys most about her work is the team environment and mutual support the team provides. She says that it is
because of the team that she is happy to go to work every morning.

As Team Leader, Kelly serves as the reference point for the Admissions Team as a whole, providing support with systems,
processed and procedures. Her goal is to ensure effective collaboration between teams to contribute to the student’s overall
experience, which she considers a privilege.

Kelly has worked with the SCU Admissions team for close to four years. She enjoys baking in her free time and says that the
smell of a freshly baked cake can warm up the whole house!

Kelly
Admissions Team Leader

Lorraine views education as a gateway through which students can explore and expand their knowledge and turn their interests
and aspirations into a brighter future for themselves, their families and their communities. She believes in giving students a
second chance and helping them find their way back onto the path to success. She sees this as one of the key functions of
Admissions.

Lorraine came to Australia as an international student herself and has experienced first-hand what other international students
go through. As the Admissions Team Manager, Lorraine is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Admissions
process.

In her free time, Lorraine enjoys reading, yoga and being a mum to her pawed children. She is also a foodie and loves to
experience cuisines from different cultures.

Lorraine
Admissions Manager



Having completed high school in Australia as an international student herself, Freda is acutely aware of the pitfalls
international students can find themselves in and is passionate about sharing her experience to ensure new international
students can avoid these wherever possible.

As a Senior Admissions Assessor, Freda is one of our most experienced and she undertakes her role with a great sense of
responsibility and satisfaction. Assessing student applications from a wide range of geographic regions in a timely and
professional manner is just one of Freda’s significant skills.

Her passion is for guiding students through the different stages of the admissions process with an open and friendly demeanor
and assisting them with their queries to help them resolve any issues or concerns.

Freda
Senior Admissions Assessor

Alicja has been working in the education industry for more than 7 years. She worked in the recruitment team, as education
consultant and admissions officer and she understand the students’ needs from different perspectives. Her work experience
allows her to serve the excellent customer service. Alicja likes assessing the applications that require a deep investigation into
the case and to ensure students get the best possible outcome.

Alicja’s hobbies include reading the history books and working on her little succulent’s garden. Alicja is very outdoor person. As
soon as the weather is nice, you will see her on the beach. But at the same time, she loves rain, wind and snow, which she finds
calming.

Alicja
Senior Admissions Assessor



Ashlee began her career in Education may years ago and has held numerous roles in different institutions in both Australia and
Vietnam. Having worked at RMIT Vietnam campus, we are now lucky to have Ashlee join us as part of the SCU Team.

Ashlee is a dedicated Assessor with a keen interest in student issues. She is passionate about assisting students with their
enquiries and has gained significant knowledge that enables her to do just this from her years of experience.

Since joining SCU, Ashlee says that she has learnt a lot about the Australian tertiary education system and its regulatory
framework, particularly about international students. She has excellent knowledge of admissions policies and procedures and
the GTE requirements of students from different countries.

Ashlee is self-driven and motivated and enjoys helping students. She loves sewing, especially embroidery, and watching horror
movies. She particularly loves it when people can put aside cynicism and pessimism and sail through life with a great sense of
humour.

Ashlee
Admissions Assessor

Andy is a naturally inquisitive person with a serious bent for technology. He is relatively new to the international education
sector, having joined SCU as an Admissions Officer just over a year ago. His curiosity and efficiency quickly resulted in him
being offered the position of Admissions Assessor when the opportunity arose.

Andy is committed to the student experience and our vision to enable a quality education outcome for international students.
Born in Australia and of Cambodian heritage, Andy has a keen grasp of the issue’s students face when they start at University.
Approachable, relatable and always professional and personable, Andy has a knack for a patient explanation of the fact.

He loves cars, music and sport and is always keen to learn new things.

Andy
Admissions Assessor



Makara
Admissions Assessor

Makara has had extensive experience in the area of international student compliance and its relationship with admissions 
processes. He is highly knowledgeable in the interpretation of the National Code and the ESOS framework and their application 
to policy. 

He makes it a point to stay up-to-date with relevant legislation to ensure institutional compliance with regulations.  He is a strong 
advocate of applying compliance requirements across admissions functionality to ensure both an enhanced student experience 
and a robust and sound procedural framework within which the Admissions team can function efficiently.  

In his free time, Makara enjoys listening to music - his favourites are country and pop and playing sport such as soccer and AFL 
football.  In short, Makara is an outdoor person, enjoys warm weather and gardening.

Mohammed
Admissions Assessor

Mohammed is an enthusiastic and experienced professional with a demonstrated history of close collaboration with multiple 
stakeholders, including global partner institutions in the higher education industry.

Working in the industry for over 4 years now, Mohammed has built significant skills and experience in the area of international 
student admissions and enrolment services. He, too, has walked in the shoes of an international student and both understand and 
values the international student journey.

Mohammed is an avid fitness advocate and enjoys staying fit. He also enjoys travel and experiencing food and culture from 
around the globe.



Christina is known for her thoroughness and efficiency. She is a quick learner and the eternal optimist, who sees difficult
situations as opportunities for personal growth rather than something to be afraid of.

Christina is an excellent communicator and able to impart advice and instruction both professionally and effectively. In her role
of Admissions Officer, she is well used to working under pressure and multi-tasking and does so extraordinarily well.

She enjoys cooking, reading and spending time with her dog. Her artistic natures lend itself to creativity and thinking outside
the box to find considered solutions to problems. She occasionally likes to dabble in painting and craft

Christina
Admissions Officer

Stella says that she loves the work of an Admissions Assessor because she can gain a lot of professional knowledge and
experience about the Higher Education sector, learn to work efficiently both as an individual and as part of a team and she can
learn new things every day. Someone once said, “If you can find a job that you love, you never need to work a single day in your
life”.

Stella has had experience working for Private Colleges and says that her role at SCU, although more challenging, is more
exciting.

She enjoys the sense of achievement she gets working efficiently and is excited to be able to recruit from a different
perspective to Marketing.

Stella
Admissions Assessor



Roitha believes that giving 100% to everything she does is the key to success. She finds it impossible to approach a task half-
hearted and strives to do everything to the absolute best of her ability. She says that the sense of pride in achieving her goal
when she has done something well is extremely satisfying.

As an Admissions Officer, Roitha is responsible to ensure the integrity of our system's data, which in turn ensures a smooth
process for our students. She enjoys the interaction between the Assessors and Admissions Officers and the ability to respond
to agent queries quickly and accurately.

Roitha finds it very rewarding to be able to assist students from a wide range of different countries and to help them with their
applications as it enables students to access a brighter future for themselves and their communities through education.

In her free time, Roitha enjoys music and refining her cooking skills. AS a romantic at heart, she enjoys watching romantic
comedies.

Roitha
Admissions Officer

Eddie embodies the typical Latin flair for passionate and effective communication and enjoys the opportunity his role affords
him to create a connection with students and Agents.

He is particularly fond of facilitating collaboration between the university and our key stakeholders; students and agents and
establishing a meaningful connection with them. His focus is on being the first point of contact in the university’s engagement
with its external stakeholders, responding to their queries and resolving issues effectively and expeditiously to enhance the
overall experience and facilitate conversion.

Eddie was worked in a variety of roles in hospitality, sales, marketing and administration. He enjoys music, movies, fitness,
veganism and travel in his free time.

Eddie
Admissions Officer



Contact us

Level 2, 84-86 Mary Street,
Surry Hills, NSW, 2010
Australia

Sydney Campus

108 Lonsdale Street,
Melbourne, VIC, 3000
Australia

Melbourne Campus

297 Hay Street, 
East Perth, WA, 6004
Australia

Perth Campus

infosydney@scu.edu.au
Enquiries:

educoapps@scu.edu.au
Applications

sydstudentsupport@scu.edu.au
Student Support:

infomelbourne@scu.edu.au
Enquiries:

educoapps@scu.edu.au
Applications

melbstudentsupport@scu.edu.au
Student Support:

infoperth@scu.edu.au
Enquiries:

educoapps@scu.edu.au
Applications

perthstudentsupport@scu.edu.au
Student Support:

(within Australia)1800 422 226

(outside Australia)+61 2 8599 1820

scu.edu.au/sydney-melbourne-perth

southern cross university

995651524ABN:

01241GCRICOS Provider:




